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• A Passage From The Holy Quran 

And remember Allah's favor. 
upon you and the'covenent which 
He made .with you, when you said, 
'We hear and we obey.' And fear 

otherwise than with justice. Be 
always , just, that is nearer m 
righteOusness. And fear Allah. 
Surely Allah is aware of what you 

Allah," Surely Allah. knows well.- do.- 
what is in the minds. 

0 ye who believe! be steadfast 
in the cause of Allah, bearing wit- 
ness in equity; and let not a peo- 
ple's enmity incite you to act 

Allah has promised those w h o  

believe and do good deeds that 
they shall have :forgiveness and a 
great reward. 

Al-itta'ida; 8-1o 

A Saying of the Holy Prophet 

"The dudes of Muslims to each Other fate s ix."  It was asked, 
'~What are they, 0 Messenger of God?" He said, '*When you meet a 
Muslim say salaam to him, and when he invites you to dinner, accepg 
and when he asks you for advice, give it m him; and when he sneezes 
and says, 'Praise be to Allah,' you' Say, 'May Allah have mercy upon 
you"; and when he is sick, visit him; and when he dies, follow his bier." 
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An Editorial: 

Our Islamic Heritage And 
The United NatiOns 

. 5 . 

t The importance of the United Nations has been steadily increas- 
ing in the public eye since its inception nine years ago. In the begin- 
ning its reception was rather lukewarm in many circles. But interest 
in this organization has. been growing. There are several constructive 
critics who are striving to find methods to make this body stronger and 
more effective. A possible revision of the U.N. Charter has also been 
hinted by many individuals and . groups with the purpose ofimproving 
its present organization. 

Many religious leaders in this country now realize its growing 
"importance and they have been exerting efforts to make the national 
and religious ideals of the Western people relevant to the. realities of 
the international problems. They are trying to interpret the Bible in 
a way in which they can show that the United Nations is a part of  
their religious heritage. Recently one such work, written by Dr. 
Justin Wroe Nixon, has been publishedby the Church Peace Union. 

Since all prophets of God preached belief in one God and sought 
for peace among mankind, the religious heritage of all mankind is, no 
doubt, very rich and inspiring. There have been some tragic episodes 
in the histories of several religions, however, when, after the death of 
the founder, later leaders introduced doctrines contr~3r to belief in 
Oneness of God or universal brotherhood of mankind. They taught 
to the people, sometimes, the superiority of One race over the others. 
They either limited the powers of God by describing Him as the Lord 
of only some chosen Pe0Pie o r by saying tha tHis  revelation stopped. 
quenching the thirst of the people after the advent of a certain mes- 

• senger. But, in general, all h01y books of major faiths contain 
glorious teachings about such principles which could later becom e. the 
basis of a complete guidance for a lasting peace for mankind. 
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:Such teachings which were in fragments in different holy books 
were completed and perfected through the Holy Quran~ *'Today I 
~ave completed for you your guidance and perfected my blessing," 
iays the  Lord in-the Holy Quran. The religious heritage of the 
MuslEmstoward an  effective world organization-is definite, complete_ 
and perfect. In fact the H01Y Quran' goesso far as to even draw the 
basic principles on which such an organization should be established. 

The.ultimate ideal aimed at by Islam is the establishment of such 
a world organization-which should effectively remove all causes of 
international frictions and.. wars. Under ~Uch organization Islam 
makes it possible .for every country to .freely pursue its national aims 
and aspirations, to enjoy compIete economy within its national sphere 
md still• be a. unit in a: larger whole. Islam, does not, however, per- 
mit any compulsion or coercion for the achievement of this ideal and 
leaves it entirely to the will  of the people of different countries. 

Islam goes further, to probe into the causes of international fric- 
:don and disputes and gives teachings tO eliminate them. Islam ob- 
serves that most o f  the troubles start v~hen one strong nation tries to 
take undue advantage of the weakness of the other nations. "Do not 
lift thy eyes covetously .to.:those mater!~ benefits which we have be- 
stowed upon other nations in order to ~ them in  their actions," says 
the Holy Quran. - And, "That which Thy Lord has bestowed on thee 
is best for thee and most enduring:" - (Taha: 131) 

'The Holy Quran-thustaught that the  things plundered from 
others ar e neither lasting nor can they be Of any real benefit. It also 
taught that truth and stra.ighdorwardness should be themeans used 
in settling all .matters. "Deal equitably with people," i t  says. Fur- 
ther, Islam enjoins that: I 

"Let not the hatred of a people incite you to injustice. DO 
justice, for that is in accord with righteousness." (Al-Maida: 8) 

In regard to treaties-Islam requires that they should be kept not 
0nly with those who are parties to them but also with those who have 
entered .into treaties withany of them. And, for the settlement of 
international disputes Islam-lays down rules which contemplate a 
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body in which the nations other than those who are involved in  the 
dispute are expected to call upon them to submit their differences to 
the World Organization for settlement. It also enjoins that if any 
one of them refuses to Submit m the decision of such body, then other 
nations should join hands in making thedecision effective. 

In short Islam has given a rich and perfect bas.is to the Muslims 
on which they can strive toward a lasting peace for the whole world 
From the very outset tlie God of Islam is explained in the Holy Quran 
as Creator and Sustainer of all the universes. Thus a sense of :com- 
mon humanity is inculcated from the very beginning in the nature of 
a Muslim. Allah is One, and He is God of all mankind. The very 
name of the faith, Islam, means "peace" and a .true Muslim is one 
who is "peaceful." Man has been described .as born in the image 0f 
God and then the attributes of God have been described in such detail 
that His Mercy and GIory is broughtnear to man. The very object 
of man's creation is explained to reflect in his life the attributes of his 

C _ . ~ t o r .  r " 

In the present critical era, the Muslims should re-examine their 
lives and their purpose toward their Creator and the world. A Muslim 
can be proud of his wonderful heritage in his contribution toward a 
spmtual and enduring 'wor!d peace. But, it will take meaning.onl~ 
if a Muslim lives the life of a true believer in Islam and enacts it in 

his life. 

Only as our lives and purposes embody the Islamic principles are 
the other nations of tl~e earth likely to believe that what we say and 
what we do will usher an  era of real peace for mankind. 

- I 

. . .  . 

Feed the hungry and visit the sick~ and free the captive, if 
unjusdy confined. Assist•any person oppressed, whether Mus 
non-Muslim. The Holy P 
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Muhammad In The Bible 
s 

The world today looks for rational and historical tests to prove the 
truth of a person who claims to be f/om God. These tests fully support 
the truth of our Ho!y Prophet Muhammad. 

R a t i o n a l  Tes t  

Rati0nalthinking sho~s that the world was in dire need of re~ela- 
tion, of drinking from the ~ountain of spiritual guidance, at the time 
when the Holy Prophet ap~ared. He led an ideal life, a :perfect ex- 
ample to_be followed throdghotit the  future. He  started his mission 
against immense difficulties. He and his followers met strong persecu- 
:ion and Opposition. But he was protected, and helped by God in 
miraculousways. Before his death his mission was firmly established 
all over Arabia and was rapidly spreading to other countries. 

• He showed miracles. He foretold about the future and his 
prophecies were fulfilled not only in his life time but in our times also. 
He brought a teaching which has attracted countless adherents since 
his advent. In shortall, rational tests prove that the mission of the 
Holy Prophet Muhammadwas truly from God. 

• T h e  H i s t o r i c a l  Tes t  

. There is another test also, the historical test, wh/ch 'the present 
day world of oursrequires of a messenger of God. BishOp Fulton 
Sheen wrom in a nationally famous magazine recently that the test of 
history, "'available to all me3n, all civilizations and ~ ages" can be 
applied only to Jesus, becauseT 

There were no predictions about Buddha, Moliammed; 
or anyone else--except Christ. Others just came and said: 
"Here I am, believe me." . .  Christ alone steps our of the line 
and answersi "My coming was foretold, even .to the smallest 

detail. 
. . . -  . 
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This statement is quite challenging and it requires attention. We 
Muslims believe that Jesus was atrue prophet of God. We also •accept 
that his advent was foretold in the previous scriptures. 

But what about Muhammad? • We find that his a d v ~  was 
foretold in clearand precise terms not only by Jesus himself but ~oses 
and other Biblical prophets also.' In fact it seems from whatever of 
the words of Jesus is available to the worid, that giving the glad tidings 
of a great coming prophetwas one of the-chief objective~ of his mission. 

Again aiid again said Jesus that he was sent to the world only to 
give that much of the guidance which the people of his own time could 
bear. As for the complete teaching, to last for ever-with the man. 
kind, he said: 

But the comforter, which is the: Holy Ghost, whom 
Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all things, 
and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I • have 
said unto you. 1 

Only the prophet of Islam could have fixlfilled this prophecy of 
Jesus. Muhammad was truly sent in his name becausehe bore testi- 
mony to his truth. The Ho!y Quran says: 

The Messiah, son of Mary, was a messenger; surely 
messengers like unto him had passed away before him. ~ 

The Holy Quran reports the angels having told Mary: 
Surely Allah gives you good news with a word from 

Him of Whose~ name is the ,Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary, 
worthy of regard in this world and the hereafter, a 

The Holy Prophet testified to the truth.of jesus as a divine and 
honored Teacher and Prophet, and declared them mistaken and .mis- 
guided who thought him accursed. The Holy Quran .described his 
teachings as "guidance and light:" I~ 

I. John (14:26) 
2. The Holy Quran (5:76) 
3. The Holy Quran (-3:44) 

i 
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Further elaborating the same prophecy, Jesus said: 

~Tevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you 
that I go away: for if I gonot  away, the Comforter will not 
come unto you; but if I depart, I wiLl send him unto you. 

And when he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, 
and of righteousness, aM of judgement. 

. . . I have ye t mao~y things tO say unto you, but ye cannot 
bear them now. 

Howbeit~ when he, the Spirit of truth is come, he will 
guide you intoall  truth: for he shallnot speak of himself; 
but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will 
shew you things to come. 

He will glorify me: for he shall receive of mine, and 
and shall shew jt unto you. 4 

This prophecy dearly lays down that: 

1. The Comforter will come after the departure of  Jesus. 

2. When the Comforter Comes, h e  will reprove the world of  
sin, truth and justice. 

3. That he will guide the world into all L~uth. 

4. The book revealed to him will contain no human word. 

5. He will foretell things to come. 

6. He will glorify Jesus and clear him of all charges. 

Now when we take this prophecy po:mtby point, it is iunmistak- 
ably proven that it applies to none else but the Holy ProphetMuham- 
mad. He came after Jesus. The Comforter was supposed m reprove 
the followers Of Jesus. Obviously, he could• not be a Christian or a 
Jew. The prophecy must relate to one who would belong to another 
people butshould respect Jesus and promote reverence for him. The 
Holy.Prophet was neither Jew nor a Christian. He was an Ishmaelite. 
But hedefended the honor of Jesus. Thus says the Quran: 

4. John (:16:7-16) 
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(The Jews) slew him not, nor crucified him, but he Was 
made to appear m them like one crucified; and those iwho 
differ therein are certainly in a state of doubt about it: they 
have no definite knowledge thereof, but only follow a con- 
jecture; and they did not convert this conjecture into a cer- 
taint'y; on the con/rary, Allah exalted him to Himself.5 

Here the H01y Quran specifically-says that Jesus was saved from 
that accursed death designed for h im by the Jews. They 0nlY had a 
suspicion that they had succeeded in crucifying him. But Allah had 
not only saved him but admitted him to the circle of His favored ones. 

-'x 

Of the promise, "He will show you things to Come," we need only 
say that no prophet has told the world of things to  come so much as 
has the Prophet of islam. 

The prophecy said .that, "he shall not speak of himself, but what- 
soever he shall hear, that shall h e  speak,': This description can only 
apply to the Prophet Muhammad. The New and O.ld Testaments do 
not contain a single book in which man's word has not been mixed 
with God's. The Quean is nothing b e  the .worcl of God from begin- 
ning to end. Not a word even Of the Prophet is to be found in it. 

WhenPeter  appeared before the people of Jerusalem, his words 
were, "Men and bretheren, let me freely speak unto  you."  John 
starts one of his conversations by, "I, John, who am your brother." On 
the same lines we read the utterances of Phillip, James and others in 
the Bible. About the H01Y Prophet, the Quran says: 

He does• not speak out of his desire. It is naught but 
revelation that is" revealed.6 - 

The prophecy had also said that, "he will guide you unto all 
truth." Again, Muhammad was the only prophet who claimed to 
have brought a universal and. perfect law.  The Holy Quran says: 

5. The Holy Quran (5: I 17) 
6. The Holy Quran (53:4-5) 
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Today We' have perfected your religion . for you and 
-- completed Our favors upon you.~ 

HOW. clearly has-the prophecy been fulfilled in the person of the 
.Prophet Muhammad in all of.its details.. Sometimes an unsuccessful 
attempt is made to dim the glory of this marvelous prophecy by claim- 
hag that .this Comforter was the Holy Ghost who came after Jesus 
to his disciples. One wonders how this claim Can be harmonized with 
the fact that the person foretold in the verses is described with the 
pronoun, "he," which could not possibly be a spirit. Then, was not 
the Spirit of Truth supp0s~ t o come only after- the departure of Jesus? 

• Should it be then assumed that the Holy Ghost• was not with. Jesus? 
Obviouslyno devoted Christian will go along wi th  this asst~ption. 
One can also inquire where that truth is which is not found in the New 
Testament but was later.br0ught by the HolyGhost. 

• A P r o p h e t  F r o m  T h y  B r e t h r e n  

The fact is that before Jesus, • Moses had also foretold of a great 
prophet in dear and precise words. When Moses went to Mount 
Horeb under the command of God, he addressed the Israelite saying: 

The Lord thy Gocl will raise up unto thee a Prophet 
from the midstof thee, of thy brethren, like unto me, unto 
him ye Shall hearken, s ~.~ 

And again, to Moses: 
I will raise them up a Propherfrom among their breth- 

ren, like unto thee, and will put my words in his mouth; and 
he shaU speak unto them all that.I-shall command him. 
And it shall come to. pass that, that whosoever will not 
hearken unto my words which he shall speak in myname, I 
will  require it of him. ° 

7. The Holy Quran (5:4) 
8. Deuteronomy (18:15) 
9. Deuteronomy (18:18-19) 
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It is evident from these verses that Moses foretold about a Law- 
giving Prophet who was to appear after him, and who  was to  be ~from 

among the brethren of IsraeE 

That he was to be a Law-giver,' and not an ordinary Prophet is. 
obvious from the words *'like unto Moses," since Moses was also a Law- 
giver. The promulgation of a new Law means the initiation of a new 
movement, a new nation. A prophet With a new L a ~  is obviously no; 
ordinary Teacher or Reformer. He has to present a comprehensive 
teaching, incorporating fundamental principles as well as detailed 
rules. W a s  Jesus such a prophet? W a s  he a Law:giver? Did he 
bring a new Law into the world to replace an old one? The answer, 

in his own words, is:  

Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the 
prophets: I am not come to destroy, b u t  to fulfill. For 
verily I say unto you, Till hea~/en and earth pass, one jot or 
one tittle shall in no wise  pass f r o m  the law, till all be 

fulfilled. 1° 

And the followers of Jesus went so far as to decla/e: 
~nd  the law is not of faith: but, The man that d o e t h .  

them shall live in them. Christ hath redeemed u s  from 
the curse of the law . . . .  11 

Jesus laid no claim to giving a n e w  Law; his disciples ~regar&d 
the Law as a curse. It was the  Holy Quran which announced from 

the very outset that: 

This is (the complete  and perfect) Book, .there is 
nothing of doubt in it; it is a guidance for the righteous, tu 

The prophecy also said that  the Promised One was to be raised 
not from,' among Israel but from their brethren. Muharnmad was 
from the brethren of Israelites, the Ishmaelites. : 

10. Matthew ( 5 : 1 7 - 1 8 )  
1~. Galatians (3:12-13) 

.12.- The Holy Quran (2:3) 

. . 
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It also told that God would put his words in his mouth. The 
New Testament gospels do not consist of words which God put in 

.Jesus' mouth. They only tell us his story and what  he himself and 
his disciples said and did. 

The Holy Quran, on the 0ther hand, says: 
Say, O Muhammad, I am a man like unto you: Only 

the words o f  God come unto me. 13 

The prophecy said that, "Words which he shal lspeak in my 
name." Strange as~ it may seem, there is not a single example of 
words which Jesus may "be said to have received from God with the 
command tO pass them on. The Holy Quran, on the other hand, 
specifically claimed to be the word fro m God. 14 

The words of the Lord had atmounced that the Promised One 
was going to be a prophet. Jesus, we, are told, did not claim to.be a 

• prophet. Matthew reports that he asked his disciples, '~Whom do 
men s/iy that I am?" They ianswered, John the Baptist: but some 
say, Elias, and others, one of t he  prophets. Then he asked them, 
"whom say ye that I am?" Peter replied that he was the Christ. 
Then h e  charges them that they should tell no man of him. xu Thus 
Jesus denied to be either John the Baptist, or Elias or one'.of the 
prophets. Muhammad was proclaimed as not only a prophet but 
also "l ikeunto Moses" When the Quran Said: .•. 

Verily We have sent to you a Messenger~ who is a 
wimess over you, even aswe  sent a Messenger to Moses. le 

In short, one tho,usand nine hundred years before the advent o f  
the Prophet of Islam, Moses declared that h is  own Law was, in the 
divine scheme, not the last Law; that the world was t o  have a tidier 
Law later on; and that, for this God would send in the Latter Days  
another Messenger of His. This Messenger was to  teach all truth, 

13. The Holy Quran. (18:110) 
14. The Holy• Qt~ran~ (2:76) 
t5, Matthew (8:27-30) 
16. ~ The_Hoiy Quran (73!16) 
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it was he who was to mark the last stage in the spiritual, advance of 
man. The world had to wait for another book and/mother Prophet. 

If, therefore, the Quran and the  Holy Prophet have come af/et 
the Bible and after the Prophets Moses and Jesus; and if they. claim to 
have come from God as guidance.to man, their claim must be treated 
as just and true. It mus t .be :  taken as the fulfillment of ancient 
prophecies. The revelation of the Quran was no t  a gratui.tous rex;ela-i 
tion, a redundance in the .:presence. of. other revelations. Indeed, 
the Quran had not been re~,ealed, promises made .by God through His 
Messengers would have gone Unfulfilled, and  the world would have 
become affected with doubt and disbelief. 

D i v i n e  L i g h t  F r o m  P a r a n  

The prophecies of : theBible  had even led its followers to that 
part of the world from where-the great Prophet was going to appear. 
Thus it was said: 

And he said, the Lord came from Sinai, and rose up 
from Seir Unto them; and shined forth from Mount  Paran 
and he came with ten thOusands of saints: from his right 
hand went a fiery law for them. 1T 

In this verse Moses is promised three manifestations of the glory ~ 
of God. The first of these appeared from Sinai in the time of Moses. 
Time passed. The second manifestation promised in t he  propllecy 
was to take place from Seii, a part  of the world round about which 
the miracles of Jesus took place. "Rising up from Seir,': therefore, 
meant the advent o f  Jesus. 

The third manifestation of divine glory was to take its rise from 
Paran, and Paran (Arabic:Faran) is the name of the hills which lie 
between Mecca, the birth place of Muhammad, and Madina, the town 
where he d ied .  According to the Old Testament, Ishmael, the an- 
cestor of Muhammad, lived in this part. Thus We have in the Bible: 

17. Deuteronomy (33:2) 
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And God :was with the lad (Ishmael); and he grew, 
. and dwelt in the Wilderness, and became an archer. And he 

dwelt in the wilderness of Paran. 18 

Historical and ge~ographical evidence shows that the descendents 
• of Abraham lived in Arabia. All of them h~ld Mecca and  Kaaba, 
the house of worship built by Abraham, in great reverence. His son 
Ishmael first settled in Mecca. Genesis gives the names of twelve 
sons:of Ishmael including two named Tema and Kedar. 19 This is 
farther supported by the testimony of Isaiah where We read: 

The burden o f  A/abia. in  the forest of Arabia shall 
ye lodge, o ye travelling companies of Dedanim. The in- 
habitants o f  the land o f  Tema brought water to  him that 
was thirsty, they pre~lented with their bread him that fled. 
-For they fled from the swords, from the bent bow, and from 
the grievousness of war. For thus hath the Lord said unto 
me, Within a year, according to the years of an .hireling, 
andall  the glory of Kedar shall fail: And the residue of the 
number of archers, the mighty men of the children of 
Kedar, shall be diminished: for the Lord God of Israel hath 
spoken it.2 o 

This prophetic passage is a picture of the Battle of Badr which 
tookplace about a year after the Holy Prophet's inigration from 
Mecca m Madina. In this battle the sons of Kedar, the people of 
Mecca and the territories around, suffered a grievous defeat at the 
hands of Muslims. Unable to withstand the fierceness of Muslim 
swordsmen a n d  archers, the Meccans sustained a disgraceful defeat. 
God m a d e a  handful of  men, poorly armed and wi thout  provisions, 
the means of inflicting an humiliating defeat on an army led by 

experienced generals. 

18. Genesis (21:20-21) 
19. Genesis (25i13-16) 
20. Is~h (21:13-17) 
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The battles with the Meccans Continued against heavy odds 
until such time that the Prophet Muhammad entered Mecca ~ter a 
struggle of several years i This was the time when ten thousands of 
saints accompanied him. The Holy Prophet declared that the mes- 
sage of God had been completed in the form of the H01y Quratx 
Thus the prophecy of Moses was fulfilled that the Lord will shine 
forth from Paran with ten thousands of saints with a fiery law in his 
right hand. Thus also the prophecy of Jesus was fulfilled that the 
spirit of Truth "will guide you into all truth". His fiery, law, the 
Holy Quran, consumed all impurities of flesh and turned the grossest 
hearts into pur e gold. 

Could Jesus have fulfilled this wonderful prophecy? H e  did 
not rise'from Paran. H e  had only twelve disciples and not ten thou- 
sands saints. Isaiah had spoken o f  one that fled. The flight of 
Muhammad is such an important part of Muslim history that the 
Islamic calendar starts from the veryyear of migration. 

I 

*'The Earth Was Full Of His Praise" 

This ad,~ent was also prophecied by Habakkuk 620 years before 
Jesus. Thus we have: 

God comes from Teman; and the Holy One from 
Mount Paran. Selah. His glory covered the heavens, 
and the earth was full of his praise. And his brightness 
was as the light; he had horns coming out of his hands: and 
there was the hiding of his power. Before him went the 
ibestilence, and burning coals went forth at his feet. He 
stood and measured the earth: he beheld, and drove asunder 
the nations; and the everlasting mountains were scattered, 
the perpetual hills did bow: his ways are everlasting. I 
saw the tents of Cushan in  affliction; and the curtains of 
the land of Midian did tremble, ul 

21. Habakkuk (3:317) 
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This again shows that the third manifestation mentioned earlier 
was going to be by one to appear from the land of Tema and Mount 
Paran. The earth was going to be full of laks. praise. It is not a 
mere.accident then that the Holy Prophet of Islam was named Mulmm- 
mad which literally means, the Praised Ofie. Only a man with a 
name as beautiful ~as his personality a n d  character could answer to 
the description of Habakkuk. The enemies Of Muhammad suffered 
destruction, pestilence and humiliation Of "burning coals" in en- 
countering him in s p i t e o f  overwhelmingly stronger and larger 
forces. 

Moses died while he was still fighting his enemies. Jesus was 
put on the Cross. The prophet who beheld and drove the nations 
asunder, as mentioned by Habakkuk, could be, therefore, none else but 
Muhammad. His enemies who looked like "everlasting mountains 
and perpetual hills" with their immense power were completely routed. 
Later "the tents of Cushan" and "the curtains o f  the land of Midian," 
that is, the land Canaan then under'the Roman Kaiser, also found its 
salvation in surrendering to the servants of the Holy Prophet i n t h e  
time of his successors. 

T h e  P r i n c e  o f  P e a c e  

Let m-go on-now to Isaiah. Here we find many passages about 
a coming prophet which can be true only about MtRmmmad. We 
are foretold o f  a t ime  when a man would call th6 natiom of the 
world who would swiftly answer his call and gather around him. 22 
It mentions about the fact that the followers of the Promised One will 
be obliged to take part in w a r s . . W e  are told that the advent of this 
prophet will be at a time when even the  light will be darkenedby 
the__ sin and corruption-of land and sea. Isaiah also tells us that at 
that time God will turn away His face from the House of Jacob. *s 

22. l.r~d~ (5:26-30) 
2-3. I s M ~  (8:13-17) 
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And then: 
For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given:: and 

the government Shall be  upon his shoulder: and his name 
shall be called Wonderful,: Counsellor, The Mighty God, 
The everlasting Father, - The Prince of Peace. Of the in- 
crease of his government and peace there shal l-be no end, 
upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order " 
it, and/to establish it with judgement and with _justice from 
henceforth even for  ever. T h e  zeal of the Lord of hosts 
will per form. th i s :  04 " ' " 

The prophe H promises Of. a king who will ha.ve five titles: 
(1)  Wonderful, (2)  Counsellor, (3)  The Mighty God, (4)  The 
everlasting Father and (5)  The Prince of • Peace. 

Was Jesus ever a king? Were the names enumerated in this 
prophecy ever applied fo r  him.> Wonderful, he might  have  been 
called, because Of his peculiar birth but while his deniers regarded. 
his birth as illegitimate, his supporters were  in doubt about his ances- 
try. He gave no exlaibition of his:might as ment ioned  in the .above 
verse. He could neither be called as everlasting Father because he 
had himself  mentioned of .another one coming after him. • He neither 
became king nor he eve r  could', bring peace to the world. He re- 
mained oppressed by the-Jews until he was put on the Cross. He 
could not, therefore, be rightly called the Pr ince  of Peace. He 
never a t ta inedto  afiy government  and, therefore, the words, "of his 
government, there shall be .no end," will not have any meaning, in 
his life. 

These signs apply only to the Prophet of Islam. 

It was he Who had to shoulder the responsibilities of a-State, 
and thus, quite against'his will; be called a king. 

Muhammad was Wonderful  bo th  in his name and  achievement~ 
Jesus, in his parabl e of the vineyard speaks-of the householder who 

24. Isaiah (9:6-7) 
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let his vineyard to husbandmen. These wicked men not only beat, 
killed and s t o n e d h i s  other servants but also his son. The  lord, says 
Jesus, will come himself, destroy these :wicked husbandmen and 
render the vineyard to those who  "shall render the fruits in their 
seasonsY This will-be so because: 

The stone which the builders rejected, t h e  same is 
become the head of the corner; and this is theLord 's  doing, 
and it is marvellous in our eyes. 25 

This is the way in  which the "Wonderful" one had to appear.- 
When the stone would be slain, then theo ther  one  would be sent who 
would prove to be the  head  of the  corner. And he would seem 
"marvellous" i n  the eyes of Jesus and the Whole world. 

And about his wonderful achievehaents we may quote Thomas 
Carlyle. He writes: 

T o  the Arab nation i t  was as a birth from darkness 
into light; Arabia first became alive by means of it. A poor 
shepherd people, roaming unnoticed in i ts  deserts since the 
creation of the world,  a heroprophet  w a s  sent down to 
them with a word they could believe: see, the ~ unnoticed 
becomes world-notable, the small has grown world-great; 
within one century afterward, Arabia is at Grenada on this 
hand, Delhi on hhat,- ,glancing in valor and splendor and 
the light of genius, Arabia shines through long ages over 
a section of the world, Belief is great, tong-living. The  

• h is tory  of a nation_ becomes fruitful, Soul-elevating, great, 
so soon  as it believes. These Arabs, the m a n  Maliomet 
and .that one century--ir  is not as if a spark had  fallen, 
one spark, on a world of what seemed black, unnoticeable 
sand; but Io, the sand proves ~xplosive powder, blazes 
heaven-high from Delhi to Grenada. I said, the great man  
was always as lightning out of heaven; the rest Of men 
waited f0r him like fuel and then they. too would flame. ~6 

25. Matthew (21:33-44) 
26. Thomas Carlyl e in Heroes and Hero.worship. 
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The second name o f  the Promised One is Counsellor. This 
again applies to the Holy Prophet. A nation turned to him for 
advice. He, in turn, held regular consultation with his people, and~ 
made it obligatory on the State to comult-the people in all important 
matters. T h e  Holy Quran tells us that his companioni sought his 
consultation regularly. 27 

The prophecy h a d  also described. him as mighty God. The 
Bible has often mentioned the prophets as God himself, u.s When- 
ever a human being is spoken as a "like of God" it can only mean 
that he is a manifestation of  the Almighty. The Holy Prophet, again, 
answers the description of  the prophecy. There are several references 
relevant to this in the Holy Quran. At the Battle o£ Badr, the 
Prophet took a handful of gravel and symbolically threw it a t  the 
enemy. This proved a signal for a d u s t  storm which discomforted 
the enemy and contributed to hisdefeat. Of this, Godsays to the 
Holy Prophet: - 

And thou threwest not when thou didst- throw, bu t  it 
was God who threw. ~9 

Again, it says: 

Verily those who swear allegiance to thee indeed swear 
allegiance m God, S° 

Thus came the manifestation of mighty God who was able to 
subjugate all his enemies in his lifetime and to smash all opposition. 

The fourth name in the prophecy is everlasting Father. Jesus 
was sent only to the los t sheep 9 f the House of Israel and, therefore, 
could not possibly have an everlasting character. On the other hand, 
the Holy Prophet was referred to in t h e  Quran as "bringer together 
of all mankind. ''ax H e  was promised that his teaching will ever 

27. The Holy Qursh (58:13) 
28. Exodus (7:1 and 4"16) 
29. The Holy Qursh (8:.18) 
30. The Holy Qursh (48:11). 
31. The Holy Qursh (34:29) 

. . . 
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abide with the people beca~ein the later days, the Promised Messiah 
will appear from among I~  followers who  will revivethe teachings 
of Islam and prove concl~ively that the spiritual dominion of the 
Prophet o f  Islam was everlasting and there were going to be no 
heavenly teachers now except f rom his followers. 

The fifth name in th~ prophecy is Prince of Peace. Can Jesus 
betruly called as such? H e  did not  become a sovereign in his life. 
He did not ever gain powe~ to administer forgiveness to his enemies, 
therefore there was not ~ mt~ch occasion of his performance of what 
he preached. On the other hand, the very religion of Muhammad 
is called Islam, meaning peace. As for the performance of peace and 
forgiveness in his life we have ample evidence, i / 

/ 
• Through thirteen long and weary years the Prophet of Islam 
and his lirtle band o f  devoted followers bore with calm dignity and 
patience the bitterest ipersecution at the hands of the Meccans. Star- 
vation, flogging, s~:dtTmgs, humiliations, degradations and outrages of 
every description were the order of the day. When-the Prophet took 
refuge in Madina, even there he was not lefr in peace~ Over a period 
of seven years the Meccans continued their aggression against the 
half-starved, ill-clothed, ill'armed Muslims. When at the end of 
twenty years Of sustained and brutal persecution the Prophet of Islam 
appeared suddenlyjon the heights of Paran, at thehead of ten thousand 
saints, with no battle fought and not a drop of blood shed, when any 
penalty inflicted npon theset Meccans would havebeen light in com- 
parison m :their-long. recoid of misdeeds, the Prophet announced, 
gently and mercifully:.. ~: 

The re  shall be ~ retribution exacted from you; you 
sliall all go free. sa i 

Is it the same way that the Christians treated their ene~es  when 
they c ~ e  to power? WhO shouldthen be Called a true Prince of 
Peace, Jesus or Muhammad? Jesus Could not afford peace to others. 

32, The Holy Qurcm (12:92) 
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HIS followers were able m afford i t ;  but they did not give it. The 
Prophet of Islam had the power to  ~punish his enemies but he chose 
to forgive. Muhammad, therefore, was the Prince of Peace of Isaiah's 
prophecy. I t  was he again who also attained government and thus 
could fulfiLl the last part of this prophecy saying, "Of the: increase of. 
his government and peace, there shall be no end." 

C o n c l u s i o n  

These are just. a few of the many prophecies found in  the Bible 
about the advent, of that great prophet who was going to lead-the 
world into all truth. 

Muhammad was going to be, in the words of Solomon, "alt~ 
gether lovely" which in Hebrew is  expressed as Mahamaddim. 3a He 
was the fulfillment of the "stone" of Daniel's dream. 84 He was the 
coming of the lord of the vineyard himself as spoke n by Jesus. 

True that there are some prophecies about Jesus also in the Old 
Testament but this is als0 a fact that there are many which cannot 
be rightly applied to him, These could be fulfilled in the person of 
the one who was coming with a Law and whose mission was going 
to b e n o t  jus t to  "the 10st sheep of the house of Israel" but to the 
whole world, one who was spoken of by Jesus as the Comforter and 
Spirit of truth. The predictions about Muhammad as demanded by 
Bishop Sheen and other followers of the Bible are clear and precise. 

The door m the Kingdom of Heaven has been opened by the 
fulfillment o f  these prophecies. Blessed are those who: accept the 
call of the Lord of Heaven and Earth to enter HIS Kingdom and 
receive HIS communion. 

And our  last observation-is that a l l  praise is due to God, the 
Sustainer of a l l  the Universe. 

33. $ong/of$olom6n (5:10-16) 
34. Oant~l (2:3~1-35) 
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Value Judgments And 
The Study of Religions 

by 

• Professor Edmund Perry, Duke  University ~ 

It. is with.great pleasure that we are publishing this enlightening article by 
Professor Edmund Perry of .Duke University. The following passages from an 
enclosing letter by the author to the .editor of The Muslim Sunrise w/// serve as 
the most appropriate introduction to the important topic discussed by him. Dr. 
Perry writes.. 

"In the past two years You have been exceedingly gracious tt~ me and 
to my studenra, providing us nuggets of insight into Islam through the 
publications of your office. Particularly The Muslim Sunrise has 
assisted us to understand more appreciatively the missionary enterprise of 

-Islam. The forthrighmess and courage to deal with vital issues in the 
Columns of this periodical has. emboldened me to submit a brief article, 
'Value Judgments and the Study. of Religious.' 

"The review ofl Professor Jurji's book in your 1953 issue (second 
r kluarter) was so well-taken and to the point, and  so ably presented a 

criticism which many of us Christians share with the reviewer, that I 
have attempted to state a Christian position and briefly to show its 
implications for the study and propagation of religion as the Christian 
understands his own ~ald o~er rdigious. It is to be hoped that a 
similar 'philosophy of missions' might briefly be described by yourself, 
in a summary way stating what has been so ably done in several issues 
and articles of The Sunrise. Sinc e Islam and Christianity are the two 
major missionary rdigions, the discussion must-inevitably fall to those 
twO.*'. 

IVe are grateful to Professor Perry for" this very interesting ¢ontribution~ 
.(Editor) 

A book review in The Muslim Sunrise (Voi. xx v, NO. 2) called 
attention in the scholarly world to the need for caution in using 
"superior" and ."inferior" in the study and evaluation of religions. 
There is a Christian p0sidon other than that of Professor Jurj i  (which 
was justifiabl~ critic~ed in the book review) but which has not 
received as widespread publication. This other position is worthy of 
attention since it in no way compromises the Christian claim to the 
sole Revelation of God but avoids the sweeping dismissal of other 
religions through unwarranted and irrelevant judgments. 
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Christians, as indeed witnesses of any faith, need Ialways to. 
distinguish between their religion and -the Gospel independent of the 
religion but calling there l ig ion  into being. Religion is the means 
man devises to. overcome his weaknesses. These weaknesses may be 
conceived as helplessness before the impersonal, indifferer~t forces of 
nature or they may be man's inability to cope .with sin, guilt and the, 
threat of eternal condemiaation. .  Man may solicit the aid of the gods 
in the enterprise of overcoming his difficulties but his solicitation (his 
prayers and his life o f  obedience) must be distinguished I from the 
power which overcomes the obstacle. ~ 

In Christian faith, God iia Christ presents both the obstacle to b e  
overcome and the, power to overcome. That  man is alienated from 
God, regards God to be his enemy, is the first tenet of our Christian 
faith. Christ as the disclosure of God's love means that m a n  has been 
without the love of God but now may have i t t h rough  Christ: The 
Christian is the man who knows that  Christ sPeaks the truth when he 
says, "No man cometh urito the Father but by me." There he s t an~  
our despair and our hope, between us and God whose approval we must 
have for salvation. 

In the characteristic mode of re l ig ion~trying to overcome our 
impotence--we Christians are quite ~willing to recogniz e Christas  the 
obstacle (showing up our separation from God) but are not always. 
willing to permit him to be the power to overcome our alienation. 
Much Christianity must franldy be admitted for what: it is: Our human 
attempt to "make friends" with God by some means ~ other than Christ. 
For example, much of our dogmatism and hair-splitting in Christian 
quarters is a subtle, and perhaps unwitting, refusal to permit Christ 
to be the sole dispenser of God's grace. ~Creeds, holy books, sectarian- 
doctrine--these, become all too quickly replacements for Christ in the 
conquest of man's separ/~tion from G o d .  But .this is idolatry and it is 
not better just because it is Christian idolatry. 

What  is the relevance Of this position t o  the study of religions 
and to the Christian approach to other religions? The distinctive the 
originating factor in Christianity is Christ, not our wimess, not the 
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Creeds. nor particular doctines. These latter are inevitable accouter- 
ments of any religious faith" Bu t  what distinguishes the Christian 
faith from other f.ai.'ths is not the people who embrace it nor their 
expressions of' it in their professions and practice. The unique element 
/s Christ. 

. . Therefore, when we Christians place our Creeds and teachings 
alongside that of Islam, for example, we- are doing nothing of impor- 
tance either to the Christians or  m the Muslim. To adjudge this 
doctrine or that '.'superior" to the doctrine of Islam is to deal in the 
irrelevant. The relevant, the crucial issue is this: Which is the 
Revelation of the True and Only God, : Christ or the Holy Prophet? 
This question cannot be answered with absolute finality-from the 
human side. That is to say, the proof cannot be made or stated 
objectively so that the human reason and will axe coerced into acknowl- 
edgment that one or the other is true. Only God can convince beyond 
doubt and it must honestly l be confessed that in neither Christianity 
nor Islam has God given objective proof. Nor in other religions. 

.As a Christian, then, am I admitting that Islam-may be right in 
its claim to-the final and complete Revelation of God? As a Christian, 
No. As a Christian I am possessed of the conviction that Christ is 
the Revelation of God and there is noother. But as a rational being, 
.I have to admit the impossibility of establisl~ng my claim. I can show 
that my claim is rational, but not the only rational claim: 

There are two bases, therefore, upon which a Christian must be 
t01eraht while maintaining access to the absolute truth of God. The 
first is the Revelation in Christ to which he is committed. Since this 
i s God's Revelation and not mine, i can claim no credit for i tnor  take 
pride in/it. I can only testify to it, trusting God to  authenticate in 
the heart of the  hearer the truth of my witness and cotmt for nought 
any misrepresentation on m y  part. But Whatever the consequences 
of my testimony, I must leave them to the wisdom of God. There is 
n0 place in Christian faith from this point of View for bragging and 
arguing the worthiness and superiority of Christian/ty; there is room 
0aly for witness. 

- 5 _ 
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In addition to the humility which my Christian conviction impose~ 
upon my attitude toward other religions, ! am. made very much aware 
of the limitations of my reason and its .possibilities of. knowing. By 
virtue of being a Christian, .I have to renounce all claim to logical 
certainty of God, for the Revelation-in Christ declares my powers of 
logic to be unable to beach the knowledge of God. God can be 
reached only ~hrough love, .The closest-analogy .to this-knowledg~ 
through-love is given in the Biblical stories where one "knows'.! his 
marriage partner in the intimacies of that relationship. Love-knowl-. . 
edge is not universal, therefore; it is particular. It cannot be known 
in general, but only by particular persons, T h e  very nature of the 
Christian Revelation (Love) precludes Universal. or rational demon- 
stration. Consequently, the Christian witness may neither be proud. 
nor intolerant. " .~ " " " 

But tolerance is not a criterion of truth. It is. a humane attitude 
which grants the other person to See as he is able to see even if I think 
that he sees unrealistically. " A s a  Christian, i-am under mandate to 
be tolerant: Only God can .Reveal Himself in Ctirist. 

We have.said (1) that all comparisons in the study of religions 
are vain save the comparison ofth0se unique elements in each religion 
which calls it intobeing apart from othe r- religions; (2) that the 
comparison of these unique elements is impossible0f judgment because 
only GOd can disclose which is the True Revelation of Himself; (3) 
that from the Christian viewpoint. God's disclosure of HIS True Self 
is not universal but particular-and therefore onlj, individuals may 
know through Love-knowledge Who God really is; (4).that Christians 
in the very nature of being Christians must admit the impossibility Of 
logically proving their positionand so must be exceptionally tolerant 

This life is bu ta  tillage for the next, do goal  that . you ' may reap 
there; for striving is the ordinance of Allah, and whatever Allah has 
ordained can only be attained by striving.- The Holy Prophet 
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CURRENT TOPICS 

25 

The: Future of  Pakistan 

Pakistan~ by its example has a mission toperform in teaching the 
world how to transcend physical linguistic differences and friendly 
relations between the majority communities and the minority com- 
munities Of a country. 

One thing tha t  Pakistan obviously does stand for already is the 
transcending of physical and linguis" tic clifferences by a common 
religion. If, in Pakistan, politicalallegiance were to be decided on 
lines of race Or language, Pakistan would immediately fall to pieces. 
Fortunately, a common adherence to Islam has proved itself a stronger 
spiritual force among Pakistam Muslims than differences which other- 
wise might have been disruptive. 

A common adherence to Islam is manifestly a force that binds a 
majority of the people of Pakistan together; but n o w I  am going to 
venture on to. more controversial groun d. I should say that it would 
be a calamity if Pakistan were ever to become a Muslim state in an 
exclusive and intolerant Way, for then Islam might become a far more 
disruptive force than the racial and  linguistic differences which Islam 
at present overrides. 

For one thing, Pakistani Islam-is not unitary; the Shi'ah and the 
Ahmadiyah, as well as the Sunni, are represented in i t ,  and for this 
reason, so it seems to me, Pakistan couldnever be identified, as some 
Islamic countries can be, ~vith some particular Islamic sect. And then 
Pakistan contains numerous and valuable minorities--particularly a 
Hindu minority and a Sikh one. The majority community and the 
Several minority communities in Pakistan: have the task of living 
together as fellow citizens and, more than that, as friends. In so far 
as they succeed in achieving this, they will be doing a piece of pioneer 
spiritual work, not only for themselves, but for the world as a whole. 
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Moreover, Pakistan cannot live without good relations, not o~nly. 
between her own citizens, but between herself and he r  n e i g h b 0 ~  
While there is a Hindu and a Sikh minority in Pakistan, there is also a 
Muslim minority in the Indian Union. If all goes ~ well, these minori. 
ties across the frontier should be, not hostages, but ambassadors and 
interpreters, helping Pakistan and the Indian Union to live as good 
neighbours. Pakistan and the Indian Union are tied to one another 
by unalterable facts~0f geography; for nothing can alter the fact that 
the Indian Union has portions of Pakistan on both sides of her, while, 
conversely, Eastern Pakistan is separated from the Indus V~lley by the 
whole breadth of the Indian Union. 

Pakistan is, of course, also closely bound~utJ With. the islamic 
countries immediately to .the west of ~her. On her frontier: with 
Afghanistan, the British bequeather to Pakistan the unsolved problem 
of the Pathan highlanders. This 'probiem727whi.ch~ is perhaps, at 
bottom, not a military bqt.an economic one--is a common concern 
of Pakistan and Afghanistan. The-highlanders along this. frontier 
are,. I suppose, today in much the sam e stage of social development as 
the Scottish highlanders were, in let us say, 1753. A t  that date the 
Scottish highlanders were on the eve of a rapid soc/al transformation. 
Perhaps the sjame destiny ~' is awaiting at-Pathan highlanders now.. 

When I look at the  present political map Of Pakistan anti her 
neighbours, I am reminded of older political maps~of the same regio~ 
Pakistan and Afghanista n, between them, cover much the same- area 
as the KushanEmpire in ./_he first and second centuries of the Christian 
Era and as the Bactrian Greek Empire in the second centuzy. B.C. A 
laud-locked country astride the HinduKush  finds its easiest outlet to 
the sea at the mouth of the River Indus. I should say that.Karach] 
has a great-future as a port with a vast economic hinterland, besides 
her future as the political capital of a country of 80,000,000 inhabitants 
whose population is still rapidly increasing. 

Dr. Arnold J. Toynbee in Pakistan Affairs, August 1953. 
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AI.Ghazali 

Although al-Ghazali was not the only Muslim authority who 
considered that work and deeds were the most decisive expressions of 
the religions life, he was surely the most emphatic supporter of this 

• truth. Many Western writers have confined their opinions of. Islam 
within t he  narrow limits of expressions such as,m confession of faith 
fasting; prayer, aimsgiving, and pilgrimage. 

Adually fewreligions in the world would have placed so much 
emphasis upon the importance of good deeds and usefulness as has 
Islam. It is unfortunate that-this aspect of the doctrine of Islam.has 
not been given due consideration. There are no less than foi-ty-seven 
verses in twenty-four different Surahs of :the Qur'an in which faith 
(aMman) is mentioned along with works (ae-A'ma/). The usual 
form of these verses ism"those who believe and do good works." 
(Irma aliadhina amanu wa 'amilu al-salihat.) 

The reiteration of this truth by al-Ghazali is conspicious through- 
out his works, but especially when he discusses, the nature and classifi- 
cation of .knowledge in  Bab al-'llm of-the lhya. Over.and over again 
he emphasizes the fact that truly useful work and genuine faith are 
interdependent. Even ff a Muslim spiritual leader possesses all knowl- 
edge about law, philosophy and eschato!ogy, his life will be wortliless-- 
perhaps sometimes harmful, unless he acts in accordance with the 
~dinal teachings of the Faith. 

. . . . .  Religious knowledge doesnot  consist in logical and  
hair-splitting arguments or in the subtleties of Scholastic Theology. It 
is not the casuistry of formal jurisprudence or the rationalization of 
philosophy. I t  is attained by the truly sincere efforts of a mind, which 
earnestly seeks to discover the truth. 

i 

- .  . . -  , . . 

The last stage of. this quest can only be reached through the 
deeply personal and innermost experience of. a vision of God, when 
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the human mind is in a State of ecstasy. It is more a matter of gnosis 
('irfan) than of syllogisticknowledge ( ' i lm). It must be centered 
in the heart rather than in the intellect. 

It was in fact chiefly due to al-Ghazali that: the vision of the 
mystic and the concept of knowledge through intuition became accepted 

by official Islam. 

Religion tails man to search for the truth with an open heart 
and clear vision, rather Lhan with blind imitation or prejudice. Rt~ 

l ig ion is neither the verbal Confession Of some creed nor  :a series of 
~ritualistic acts. The2Se things are me/ely the expressions of religion, 
which are necessary as means, but are no t  themselves the ends. 

Worship ('ibadah) is sincere service and usefulness throughout 
a life time. True religion is thus sincere faith in God, devotion to 
God and his th~th, and useful Work. 

S. 1L Shafaq, in a paper presented to the Colloqium on Islamic Culture, hdd 
in Washington, D. C,  and Princeton, N. J:, in 1953. 

The Holy Prophet M u h a m m a d  used to say; after making the: 
profession of faith, "O Lord, I supplicateThee for firmness-in faith, 
and inclinai:ion towards the straight path,, an d for Thine aid i n  being 
grateful to Thee, and in adoring Thee in every good way; and I suppli. 
care Thee for an innoce/it-heart which shall not incline, to wickedness; 
and I supplicate T h e e  for a true tongue, and for that Virtue'which 
Thou knowest to be so; and for forgiveness of those faults which Thou 

knowest." 

Excessive knowledge is better than excessive praying; and the 
support of religion is abstinence. 

It is better to teach knowledge one hour in t h e  night, thant0 
pray the'.whole night. " ' 

The knowledge from which no benefit is derived is like a treasure 
from which.no charity is bestowed in.the way of the Lord. 

- The Holy Prophet 
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The Destroyer o[ Jesus. -Victor E Harlow. Oklahoma City. Modem Publishers. 
1953. 245 pages.. PriceS3.50 

The days when the story of a mythical Jesus, as a part of Trinity, the Son of 
God, healing the bodily sick, giving life to physically dead, and being crucified for 
the sins-of the mankind could be accepted with blind and irrational emotion, 
seem to be dedinin& Modern scholarship i i  probing deepei and deeper into the 
available data to find. a historical, human and real Jesus, who can be logically 
comprehended by  rational minds. This book aims to make a study of Herod 
Antipos, the Tetrarch of Cr'alilee, who in  the opinion of the author was a determin- 
ing factor in the life and death of Jesus. It elucidates and emphasizes the national- 
istic and religious f.actors which created the national psychology out  of which the 
mission of Jesus developed. 

The author's study leads him to the conclusion that the miis/on of Jesus was 
a normal development of the conditions prevailing in Palestine at that time. The 
preaching o f  Jesus was mainly directed against the Jerusalem authorities and 
his expedition to Jerusalem was a frank attempt to replace the Jewish government 
by himself. These efforts were crushed by Herod by the sentence pronotmced on 
Jesu~ 

Mr. Harlow-concedes that the sources from which such an understanding of 
the life of Herod can be drawn are not  numerous. Few records of that period 
are available. This has resulted in limiting the scope of this book:to the actual 
statements in the sources or ;'t0 inferences unavoidably drawn from them" rather 
than giving a complete and vivid narratiw" He concludes from the study of the 
life o f  Herod and the conditions suri0unding i t  that the episode of 3esus was a 
natu. ral development m the most critical period of ~ e  dosing years o f  the Jewish 
Rat/on, 

The Writer also observes that Greek wasno t  the original language in which 
Jesus taught to his people as: commonly claimed by Christiaa writers. He feels 
that there is little doubt that in addressing the crowds of the common people of 
Galilee he used the language which was n,ative to all of them and himself. : "Indeed 
it is more than doubtful that he spoke any other language," says Mr. Haxlow. 
This observation, no doubt very convincing and logical, strikes a damaging blow 
to the position of the New Testament as the original document of the teachings 
of Jesus. He is supported by Taylor who writes "that, "Hebrew seems to have 
been the ordinary language for set forms of prayer." The writer says that, "We 
may assumeaccordin'gly that while Jesus ~ual ly  spoke Aramaic, when he presented 
his followers with a set form i Of prayer h e spontaneously dropped into Hebrew 
in which the daily prayers of his hearers and his own family were observed." 
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After this preliminary discussion, the author further concludes that the verse, 
"deliver us from evil/ ' i n  the Lord's Piayer was directed to.ward the. Romaa 
government, represented by Herod Antipas and Pilate. 

This observation certainly presents Jesus in a. new ligh~ The Lord's Prayer, 
in the words of the author, becomes, "susceptible of being interpreted as an 
expression of the desires and hopes of his own people and his own time ia 
connection with the problems pecnliar to them/' and not indicative of any extensive • 
scope 

This is certainly a stimnlating study an d it deserves the attention o f  scholars 
toward a reappraisal of the New Testament and the doctrines developed by the 
Church through the centuries. 

The ,Man Jesus: George Bichilmair. Translated from the German by Mary 
Horgan. Westminster, Md. The Newman press. 1953. 161 page~ 
Price $2.50. 

The author's purpos e to write this book is to show the gream.ess of Jesus as 
a man. Most of thebooks written by devoted Chris/.ian writers about Jesus empha. 
size their claim about him of being the Sou of God, or a part of theHoly  Tkinity, 
This book claims that the beauty and riches of human nature can be sedn'/n their 
fullness only if "we take into account the typically masculine characteristics of 
that nature." The writer feels that these characteristics are more numerously preseat 
in Jesus than one might at first suspect. 

The truth of the matter i s  that  that is t h e  only nature which Jesus possessed 
and which God wanted him to presen~ And, this is the only aamre which caa 
paint a picture really lovable and nearer to the hearts of the peopl~ To portray 
him as God is not only presenting him what neither he nor any other hmma 
being can be, butAt is also to make him a mythical and unreal person. 

perhaps none other than Jesus realized the significance Of this truth. And 
that may be the reason why he continued to:emphasize time and again that he 
was only an ordinary human being "not sentbut  unto the lost sheep of the house 
of Israel." (Matthew 15:i4).-  : 

Jesus made it a point-to make it Clear to t he  people that .his mission was 
merely that they might know the only true God and Jesus as a messenger sent by 
him (John 17:3). 1'My father is greater than I,'~ he told the Israelites.- (Joh~ 
14:28). This can also be learnt from the New Testament that h e w a s  dearly 
understood as~ such by his early foUowers.. '~here is  none other God but One," 
was proclaimed bY them (1. Corinthians 8:4) .  " 

The man Jesus worshipped this God and: preached His glory." "'I do nothing 
of myself," said he, "but as my Father hath taught me." (John 8:28) .  He 
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explained that like other human beings "he liveth by the power of God" (2. 
Corihthians 13:4)~ Along with otherbeingr he made himself distinctly separate 
from God in the knowledge of t he  future when he said that, "But of that day 
and that hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels which are in heaven,, neither 
the Son, but the Father." ( Mark 13:32) 

One should nor be illusioned by the use of the word, SOn of  God, by him 
because this word has been used as a figure of  speech for other beloved ones. of 
God, also: Israel, David, Adam and many others have been called as the Sons of 
GOd in the Bible. In fact there is no word of elevation and high spiritual rank 
used for Jesus in the New Testament the like of which is also not used for other 
m~engers of God in the Old Testamen~ 

The fact remains that Jesus never demanded io be called anF more than what 
the other, prophets of God had also been called in the pas~ . The beauty of his  
life and- mission really lies in the fact that he lived as One of mankind and then 
set an example which can be actually followed by  the lmopl¢, " 

The author seems to be a little perplexed in iexplaining Jesus's attitude toward 
his mother..  He admits that, "There has been no lack of suggestions that the 
relation of Jesus to his mothei was not what one would, expect it  to be, and that 
on different occasions he adopted a strikingly cool, even harsh, attitude towards 
her." He franldy admits that, '"the behavior of Jesus in-relation to his mother as 
it is recorded for us in the Gospels Presents features, which, to a cursory glance, are 
strange and difficult to understand." 

A Muslim feels hurt to see that Jesus, to whom they accept as a great  prophet 
dGod, is dePicted in his ~ttimde to his mother, which is rather unbecoming o f a  
rather. He finds comfort in the description o f  Jesus i n  the H01 . . . . . . .  . . . y Quran where 
ne is aeplcted as being very duuful to his mother. The only I~lansible explanation 
of such an undesirable picture in the Gospels can be that these books have been 
very freqUendy interpolated by irresponsible hands until the or/glnal character of 
~ t  wonderful prophet of God, Jesus, has become dim and obscure and even quite 
unbecoming of him in many instances. 

The Arab World: Past, Present, and Future. Nejla Izzeddin. Oaicago. Henry 
Regnery Company. 1953. 412 pages, Price $6.50. 

From the mountains of Zagrus east of Iraq to the Atlantic Ocean off the 
~f0roccan coast, and from the Taurus range in the north up to Indian Ch:ean, 
~/tican jungle and the Great Sahara in the south, there live a people who descend 
/0m different races and complexions. : But these people speak the same language, 
~bic, and with an overwhelming majority profess the same ~eliglon, Islam. 
Fhese are the people Who have not only heavily contributed to the Fast but who 
payplay an important role in the future as well. Both geographically and 
Uategically, the Arabs occupy a significant position. 
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Dr. Nejla Izzedin, has given the reader in this book exactly what its mu 
conveys, the past, present and the :[umre of the Arab World. She discusses 1 
subject in a well-planned and systematic fashion. .Starting with the geographi, 
description of these lands, Miss Izzedjn d e a l s  with the cultural heritage of thi 
people and traces their  history through the Middle Ages~: She, then, discusses ! 
period of the Arab decline and explains the currents which may again bring 
awakening to these people at present beset with both internal and external problet 
Miss Izzedin takes the countries of the Middle East one by One and gives a histt 
of their recent struggle toward the achievement of freedom and later their e.fro 
to rediscover their lost glory. 

Dr. Nejla Izzedin, an Arab scholar, formerly a professor of anthropology 
Teachers" College in Baghdad enjoys the privilege of knowing the Arab .World 
her native land and of having smdi~! it all her life. She has also the dlstincti 
of being the first Arabwoman to receive a Ph.D.. With this interesting backgsou 
she has been enabled to give this historical account both an authority and- 
dement of emotion. 

The author gives an illuminating description of  the culture which IsL 
infused in the Arab people. "Religion more than any other influence mold 
their lives," says Miss Izzedin. The. common man fared Well it~ the socaety esu 
lisbed by Islam. People moved freely in its ranks, "with no barriers to block th 
path, stunt their growth, and prevent them from attaining their full stature." "l 
atithor supports this observation wih a quotation from Harrison's The Arab 
Home saying, "Wherever Mohammadanism has gone, the value of. the indlvidl 
has been emphasized and men stand upright in the strength of an unbreak~ 
self-resl~Cr." 

This universal brotherhood was extended b y  Islam tO both Muslims s 
non-Muslims. "The followers of other faiths were assured a recognized pl: 
within this world society," Says Dr. Izzedin. Islam started with a democrt 
heritage in which the capable non-Muslims occupied high and  important postt 

But this is a story of the past of the Arabs. Then came the period of tb 
edips~ Miss Izzedin might have mentioned that  it had bee n already prophes 
by the Holy Prophet Muhammad that a time will come. upon the adherents of I~ 
when they will be "at their lowest ebb. A sincere Muslim, no doubt, fe 
anguished by the present pathetic condition of these people but he is heartet 
by the fact that the' Holy Prophet has also given the glad tidings.of the regenerafi 
of Islam in the later ages. Only if-the M~lims could strive in .right eames~ 
to bring that.time nearer. 

In reading Dr. Izzedin's discussion of the present political problems one 
be inclined to feel that the author has an emotional devotion for  her people] 
one will hardly doubt her sincerity. 

A student of the Arab history will f ind th i s  book immensely interesti 
One feels, however, that a longer discussion of the Arab-speaking people, of No 
Africa would have completed the picture~ A bibliography Of the sources to wl~ 
Dr. Izzedin has referred in the foomotes would also have been of immense vah~ 
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